Central nervous system (CNS) infections from Acinetobacter baumannii represent 3.6%—11.2% of cases of nosocomial meningitis; those caused by multidrug-resistant (MDR) or extremely drug-resistant (XDR) strains carry a very dismal prognosis, with mortality rates up to 71%. Intraventricular (IVT) and intravenous (IV) colistin is currently the treatment of choice, but the incidence of neurotoxicity is not negligible (up to 21.7%). Moreover, the onset of colistin-resistant Acinetobacter is a well-recognized and hazardous event. Tigecycline has excellent activity against Acinetobacter, shows synergy with many antimicrobial agents, and has a favorable toxicity profile, particularly as regards nervous system adverse events. Unfortunately, tigecycline CNS penetration is insufficient, therefore, its IV use is not recommended for Acinetobacter meningitis. These data would prompt IVT tigecycline administration for treating meningitis from XDR bacteria; in the literature, however, there are no reports on such a use, except for a single study in which no treatment details are available.

Here, we describe the first case of the successful IVT use of tigecycline to treat meningitis from colistin-resistant Acinetobacter and also provide a detailed therapeutic schedule.

Case Report

Surgery for Pituitary Adenoma

A 22-year-old man was admitted to our institution in May 2014 with a 1-month history of headache and progressive visual loss in his left eye. Ophthalmological examination revealed visual acuity 1/20 in the left eye, 20/20 in the right eye, and bitemporal hemianopia. Neuroimaging showed a pituitary adenoma (40-mm maximum diameter) with optic chiasm compression, erosion of the sellar floor, and parasellar extension to the right cavernous sinus (Fig. 1A). Analysis of serum pituitary hormones showed mild hypopituitarism. The patient underwent surgery via a transsphenoidal endoscopic endonasal approach with complete tumor removal. Perioperative IV antibiotic prophylaxis with cefazolin (2 g) and metronidazole (500 mg)
was administered. Intraoperatively, no cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) leak was detected; the sella was packed using Gel-foam because of prolapse of the diaphragma sellae. Histological examination revealed a nonfunctioning adenoma. The patient’s postoperative course was uneventful with remarkable improvement in visual function (10/20 in the left eye). He was discharged by 4 days after surgery, and steroid replacement therapy was prescribed.

Cerebrospinal Fluid Leak and Meningitis

Two weeks after discharge, the patient came back to the emergency room because of headache and CSF rhinorrhea. Computed tomography scanning revealed pneumocephalus. To counteract the CSF leakage, 3 repeated transsphenoidal procedures were necessary, in which fibrin glue, dural substitutes, autologous fat tissue graft, and temporary lumbar drainage were used. In the meantime, meningitis had clearly developed. Cerebrospinal fluid cultures revealed a pandrug-resistant strain of *Acinetobacter baumannii*, according to European Committee on Antimicrobial Susceptibility Testing (EUCAST) criteria (http://www.eucast.org/fileadmin/src/media/PDFs/EUCAST_files/Breakpoint_tables/Breakpoint_table_v_4.0.pdf), and a minimum inhibitory concentration to tigecycline of 2 μg/ml (Table 1). Blood cultures were negative. Intravenous tigecycline (100 mg twice daily) was started, as were IV meropenem (2 g thrice daily) and vancomycin (1 g twice daily).

Intraventricular Therapy

Though the CSF fistula was clinically and radiologically sealed off, CSF cultures remained positive for *Acinetobacter*. Therefore, off-label IVT tigecycline administration was proposed as the only available therapeutic option given the poor blood-brain barrier permeability to tigecycline. The Institutional Ethics Committee of the Università Cattolica del Sacro Cuore approved this treatment, and the patient signed the informed consent form. Then, an external catheter was implanted in the frontal horn of the right lateral ventricle (Fig. 1B), and IVT tigecycline was started at a dose of 2 mg/day. Tigecycline was diluted in saline up to a total volume of 1 ml and slowly injected into the CSF. After every injection, the CSF drain was temporarily closed for 2 hours to prevent untimely washout of the drug. Intraventricular treatment was well tolerated by the patient. Intravenously, the tigecycline was continued, whereas the meropenem and vancomycin were discontinued. Unfortunately, after fugacious clinical and laboratory improvement, 10 days from the start of the IVT tigecycline, the bacterial load increased again and fever and rigor recurred. Thus, the IVT tigecycline dose was escalated to 2 mg twice daily (4 mg/day). To exploit a synergistic effect, IVT colistin (60,000 IU twice daily for 2 days, then escalated to 120,000 IU twice daily) and IV meropenem (2 g thrice daily) were added. This therapy led to an improvement in the meningitis. After 2 weeks, however, there was a progressive worsening of neurological conditions without fever or chemical CSF changes. The patient became confused, complaining of bilateral visual loss and mild weakness in the lower extremities; then, drowsiness and signs of severe myelitis appeared (paraplegia, severe weakness of upper extremities, loss of sensation at the T-7 level, and urinary retention). Brain and spine MRI showed ventriculitis and holocord myelitis (Fig. 2A and C). Immediately, IVT therapy with both the tigecycline and the colistin was stopped (45 days from the start of IVT tigecycline) while the IV tigecycline and meropenem were continued. Dexamethasone (12 mg/day) was added. In the following days, clinical signs of myelitis improved, but the meningitis recurred. Therefore, because of the known neurotoxicity of IVT colistin, we decided to restart the IVT tigecycline only, at a dose of 4 mg/day. The signs of meningitis disappeared in a few days, and the *Acinetobacter* CSF load steadily decreased until CSF sterilization. Thus, after 1 month from the restart of the IVT tigecycline and after 1 week of persistently negative CSF cultures, the ventricular catheter was removed and the antibiotic therapy was discontinued. The patient was sent to a rehabilitation unit.

Follow-Up

At the 12-month follow-up, the patient was in good clinical condition without signs of CSF infection. Neurologically, he was alert and perfectly oriented; visual acuity
in the right eye was 20/20 with no visual field deficits; in the left eye, hand motion was visible at 20 cm; strength in the upper limbs was normal; the patient was able to walk with a cane; sensory examination was unremarkable; and intermittent urinary catheterization was still necessary. Radiological signs of neuroinflammation had disappeared (Fig. 2B and D).

TABLE 1. Antimicrobial susceptibility testing for Acinetobacter calcoaceticus-baumannii complex in CSF

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Antimicrobial Agent</th>
<th>MIC (μg/ml)</th>
<th>Susceptibility*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tigecycline</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amoxicillin-clavulanic acid</td>
<td>≥32</td>
<td>Resistant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Piperacillin-tazobactam</td>
<td>≥128</td>
<td>Resistant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cefotaxime</td>
<td>≥64</td>
<td>Resistant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ceftazidime</td>
<td>≥64</td>
<td>Resistant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cefepime</td>
<td>≥64</td>
<td>Resistant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ertaopenem</td>
<td>≥8</td>
<td>Resistant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imipenem</td>
<td>≥16</td>
<td>Resistant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gentamicin</td>
<td>≥16</td>
<td>Resistant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ciprofloxacin</td>
<td>≥4</td>
<td>Resistant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ampicillin</td>
<td>≥32</td>
<td>Resistant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole</td>
<td>≥320</td>
<td>Resistant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colistin</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>Resistant</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MIC = minimum inhibitory concentration; NA = not applicable. * Susceptibility was defined according to the EUCAST criteria.

Discussion

In the present paper, we report on the successful treatment of severe postoperative meningitis from Acinetobacter baumannii using intraventricularly injected tigecycline—such a therapeutic use had not been recommended in the medical literature. We think that our experience, suggesting practical hints regarding route, frequency, and dosage of administration, could be of help in managing these tremendous infections.

The current treatment of MDR or XDR Acinetobacter meningitis relies mainly on colistin, a polymyxin-derived antibiotic. Polymyxins have been available since the 1950s, but their use decreased in the 1980s because of serious nephro- and neurotoxicity. Currently, there is renewed interest in these drugs because they have retained activity against MDR and XDR gram-negative bacteria, including Acinetobacter. Since colistin has limited CNS penetration, the IVT route has been attempted in recent years. The IVT administration of antibiotics is largely used with favorable outcomes despite the lack of prospective randomized studies. In this context, the European Commission has recently extended the authorization for colistin use in serious infections from resistant bacteria and has included recommendations for IVT administration. Nonetheless, neurotoxicity from IVT colistin is a well-known occurrence, with a reported rate up to 21.7%. Chemical ventriculitis, chemical meningitis, and seizures are the most frequent adverse events. No deaths directly linked to IVT colistin administration have been reported, although 1 case of cauda equina syndrome has been described. Moreover, the onset of colistin-resistant Acinetobacter strains is a well-recognized and potentially hazardous event, although such reports have been sporadic.

Tigecycline is the first clinically available compound of glycylcyclines, a novel class of antibiotics designed to overcome drug resistance. The clinical use of IV tigecycline was approved in the US in 2005 and in the European Union in 2006. Reportedly, tigecycline has activity against vancomycin-resistant enterococci, methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus, penicillin-resistant Streptococcus pneumoniae, and many species of MDR gram-negative bacteria. Thus, tigecycline has an excellent activity against Acinetobacter strains, in both the preclinical and clinical setting. Moreover, it has shown synergistic activity with a number of antimicrobial agents, including colistin. Tigecycline has a favorable toxicity profile, particularly regarding nervous system adverse events. As a counterpoint, its penetration into the CNS is quite low (around 11%), therefore, it is not currently recommended for Acinetobacter meningitis. In summary, tigecycline, because of its excellent effectiveness against XDR bacteria, its safety profile, and limited CNS penetration,
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is an ideal candidate for IVT use. In a literature review, we found a single study in which the intrathecal administration of tigecycline was allegedly used to treat a case of postsurgical meningitis from *Elizabethkingia meningoseptica*; however, details on the administration schedule as well as the treatment outcome were not available.

In our patient, tigecycline was administered intraventricularly because of a life-threatening infection and the absence of alternative therapies after intravenous therapy alone had failed. As with other IVT antibiotics, the initial IVT tigecycline dose of 2 mg/day was calculated as 1/100 of a daily IV dose (200 mg/day); later, the dose could be safely escalated to 4 mg/day. This treatment took a long time to be effective—more than 2 months overall. In the meantime, an attempt to add IVT colistin resulted in neurotoxicity of severe myelotoxicity. Colistin neurotoxicity has been reported. The role of IVT tigecycline in such an adverse event can be reasonably excluded in our case because of the timeline of neurological deficits, which appeared only after the start of the IVT colistin, gradually improved once the colistin was stopped, and continued to improve after the tigecycline was restarted. Noticeably, at the 12-month follow-up, neurological conditions had markedly improved and our patient had started to walk again with assistance.

The use of IVT tigecycline, if confirmed to be safe and effective in other reports, could be considered as first-line therapy in patients with CNS infections from XDR bacteria resistant to colistin and susceptible to tigecycline (mainly, but not limited to, *Acinetobacter* spp. or *Klebsiella* spp.) or as second-line therapy in patients with infections from susceptible bacteria who have reported adverse reactions to the intrathecal administration of colistin.

**Conclusions**

In summary, IVT tigecycline should be regarded as a valuable tool against MDR CNS infections.
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